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† Background and Aims Phylogenetic clustering of species within plant communities can be expected to result
from environmental filtering acting on an evolutionary-conserved plant trait. One such a candidate trait is the
embryo to seed-size ratio (E:S). A high E:S may allow faster germination immediately after imbibition, and is
therefore assumed to be advantageous in dry habitats. In this study the hypothesis was tested that habitat filtering
driven by soil moisture conditions and acting on seed germination and seedling establishment is an important
ecological mechanism in structuring temperate plant communities.
† Methods Vegetation samplings were performed in three habitats located within 200 km of each other in western
Europe: Ellenberg indicator values showed that the habitats selected differed substantially in terms of soil mois-
ture and light availability. E.S ratio and seed mass data for all genera were obtained from literature. Data were
analysed using recently developed phylogenetic methods.
† Key Results Genera with a similar E:S tend to co-occur, as low and high E:S genera dominate in moist and dry
habitats, respectively. A phylogenetically clustered pattern of community structure was evident, and dispersion of
E:S was positively related to phylogenetic dispersion.
† Conclusions The phenotypically and phylogenetically clustered pattern indicates that E:S-mediated habitat fil-
tering is an important assembly process structuring the plant community of the temperate climate habitats studied.

Key words: Calcareous grassland, dune slacks, embryo size, habitat filtering, phylogenetic structure, plant
community structure, seed mass, temperate forest.

INTRODUCTION

Together with the availability of well-resolved species phylo-
genies and of quantitative tools to analyse them, awareness
has risen that the phylogenetic structure of local communities
may provide insight into processes governing community as-
sembly (Hardy and Senterre, 2007; Vamosi et al., 2009;
Pausas and Verdú, 2010). Coexistence of closely related
species within plant communities, i.e. phylogenetic clustering,
can be expected to result from environmental filtering acting
on a conserved plant trait (Webb et al., 2002) or from diver-
gence of trait states (Prinzing et al., 2008). If trait states, the
values a trait can take, diverge among closely related
species, then they will not compete and their coexistence
will be allowed (Beltrán et al., 2012; Verdú et al., 2012).

The framework of Webb et al. (2002) also implies that
competitive exclusion of closely related species can result in
phylogenetic evenness. Recent insights, however, have shown
that competitive exclusion may also result in phylogenetic clus-
tering, depending on competitive ability and the magnitude of
niche differences between species (Mayfield and Levine,
2010). Competition can exclude distantly related species and
result in a clustered community structure when traits advanta-
geous in competition are phylogenetically conserved.
Moreover, habitat filtering and competitive exclusion might

interact, i.e. species that are not adapted to the prevailing
habitat conditions are filtered out and this is confounded by
increased competition (Grime, 2006). To overcome these com-
plicating issues, it has been suggested to broaden the definition
of environmental filtering by including competitive exclusion
due to competitive ability differences (Mayfield and Levine,
2010). Other processes such as facilitation, mutualism and pre-
dation have also been shown to result in non-random phylogen-
etic community structure (Valiente-Banuet and Verdú, 2007;
Vamosi and Vamosi, 2007; Elias et al., 2008). Not only phylo-
genetic, but also trait-based tests may inform us about the under-
lying community assembly processes, but have seldom been
applied to the same community (Kraft and Ackerly, 2010).

The regeneration phase, and seedling establishment in par-
ticular, is a major bottleneck in the plants’ life history, poten-
tially affecting the species composition of established plant
communities (Hanley, 1998). The inability of seedlings to es-
tablish under certain environmental conditions can be expected
to act as a strong habitat filter (Vandervalk, 1981; Lord et al.,
1995). This filtering process may result in a phenotypically and
phylogenetically clustered pattern of community structure, as
was clearly shown in Mediterranean plant communities,
where filtering of species in fire-prone habitats depends par-
tially on the ability of seeds to germinate after fires (Verdú
and Pausas, 2007; Ojeda et al., 2010). The size, composition
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and location (in the cotyledons or in extra-embryonic tissues)
of the food reserves in seeds play an important role in the
timing of seed germination, the seedling growth rate and com-
petitiveness of seedlings (Hanley et al., 2004; Soriano et al.,
2011). Therefore, two functional seed traits that can profound-
ly affect seed germination and seedling establishment are seed
mass and the embryo to seed size ratio (E:S). The latter trait
could very well affect plant community composition, since
storing food reserves in the cotyledons may allow faster ger-
mination and increase seedling vigour (Stebbins, 1974).
Faster germination would be particularly beneficial in dry
habitats, enabling seedlings to make maximal use of short
periods of moisture (Hodgson and Mackey, 1986; Vandelook
et al., 2012). Additionally, many species with endospermic
seeds require a prolonged period of post-dispersal embryo
growth before seeds can germinate, excluding these species
from habitats subject to extensive dry periods (Fenner and
Thompson, 2005).

A strong phylogenetic signal and considerably more vari-
ation in E:S among families than within families both indicate
that E:S is an evolutionarily conserved trait among angios-
perms (Forbis et al., 2002; Verdú, 2006). A low E:S is consid-
ered an ancestral feature in angiosperms, while an evolutionary
trend towards increasing E:S resulted in high values in several
derived taxa. Analysis of the tempo of evolution indicated that
E:S changed very fast early in angiosperm evolution, and that
it remained stable later (Verdú, 2006).

The role of seed mass in structuring plant communities has
already been extensively explored. Many studies showed that
seed mass is related to light availability, whereby large
seeded species have an advantage under low light conditions
(e.g. Leishman and Westoby, 1994; Hodkinson et al., 1998;
Thompson and Hodkinson, 1998). Relationships between
seed mass and soil moisture, nutrients and acidity have also
been observed, but evidence is more limited (Leishman
et al., 2000). Moreover, the relationship between seed mass
and nutrient availability has been shown to depend on habitat-
specific differences (Hanley et al., 2007). Reports about the
extent of phylogenetic signal in seed size are contradictory,
as similarities in seed sizes between relatives lower (Zanne,
2005) and higher (Mazer, 1989; Prinzing et al., 2008) than
expected by chance have been recorded.

Here we test the general hypothesis that habitat filtering
acting on seedling establishment is an important ecological
mechanism in structuring temperate plant communities.
Since E:S is a highly conserved trait, we can expect two pat-
terns emerging if our hypothesis is true. First, species with a

similar E:S will tend to co-occur in the same habitat type,
resulting in a phenotypically clustered community structure.
Secondly, under the habitat filtering hypothesis, a phylogenet-
ically clustered plant community structure can be expected
(Webb et al., 2002). Additionally we expect that seed mass, as-
suming that it has a lower phylogenetic signal, also contributes
significantly to the phenotypic, but less to the phylogenetic
community structure.

We tested our hypotheses over three very different habitats:
wet dune slacks, mesic deciduous forests and dry calcareous
grasslands, representing a large gradient in light and soil mois-
ture conditions. This approach has the advantage that co-
occurrence of phylogenetically related species under similar
climatic conditions provides additional evidence for habitat fil-
tering. We also examined the alternative hypothesis that coex-
istence of closely related species is possible due to divergence
of trait states (Prinzing et al., 2008). If this is true, the mea-
sures of phylogenetic and trait state dispersion per plot
should be negatively correlated, indicating that closely
related species have evolved divergent trait states. Finally,
we tested the additional hypothesis that, as a small E:S is an
ancestral condition that changed very fast early in angiosperm
evolution, the evolutionary signal in the communities with a
non-random phenotypic and phylogenetic structure can be
traced back towards the base of the phylogeny.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data collecting

Study area and vegetation sampling. Vegetation samplings were
retrieved from previous studies; more details on sampling
methodology can be found in the respective references
(Table 1). To exclude large-scale biogeographical effects,
the selected habitats were all located within 200 km of each
other (50802′N–51805′N; 2832′E–4838′E). Although the
three habitats studied are situated in the same climate region,
they are clearly distinct with respect to the soil moisture
content and light availability. The dune slacks sampled are
located in four nature reserves along the Belgian and north-
western French coasts (Bossuyt et al., 2003). A total of 83
dune slacks, ranging from 20 m2 to 0. 13 km2, were surveyed
by sampling a variable number of plots in each dune slack.
The calcareous grasslands surveyed are situated in the
Calestienne region along the Viroin valley. The vegetation
was sampled in multiple plots distributed over 54 fragments of
calcareous grassland scattered over a region of approx. 4 km

TABLE 1. Total number of plots sampled in the three habitat types differing profoundly in moisture and light conditions

Plots Genera Genera per plot Reference

Dune slacks 484 85 7.5+3.1 Bossuyt et al. (2003)
Calcareous grassland 204 167 25.5+6.6 Butaye et al. (2005)
Forest 85 92 15.2+8.7
Vorte Bossen 28 67 Lameire et al. (2000)
Langerodebos 57 79 O. Honnay (unpubl. data)

The number of genera sampled and mean number of genera (+ s.d.) per plot in each habitat are given. Sampling data were retrieved from the references
listed.
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wide and 20 km long (Butaye et al., 2005). Two deciduous
forests, considered as one habitat type, were included in this
study. Langerodebos is located about 8 km south-west of
Leuven (O. Honnay, unpubl. data). The second forest, Vorte
Bossen, is located 20 km to the south-west of Brugge
(Lameire et al., 2000).

The vegetation in the different habitats was sampled in plots
ranging from 1 × 1m in the dune slacks and the calcareous
grasslands, up to 10 × 10m and 10 × 15m in the forests.
Plot size was not correlated with any of the metrics for phylo-
genetic structure and therefore confounding effects of plot
size with phylogenetic structure can be discarded. A variable
number of plots from the different habitats were included in
the study (Table 1). Planted Populus × canadensis trees were
not taken into account, nor were ferns and two gymnosperms,
because of differences related to spore and seed morphology.
Ultimately, a total of 773 plots containing presence/absence
data for 233 genera (402 species) were included in the analysis
(Supplementary Data Table S1).

Trait data. E:S values of the genera sampled were obtained
from Forbis et al. (2002). These are measurements of seed
and embryo size from illustrations of the internal morphology
of seeds drawn by Martin (1946). For genera in our study that
were also represented in Martins’ data set (74.8 %), we used
the average E:S of all species in the genus (Supplementary
Data Table S2). In the case of missing genera, we assigned
the average E:S of all species from the same family. This gen-
eralization will have only a minor effect on the final results,
since Forbis et al. (2002) already calculated that variation in
E:S among families (.92.5 %) is significantly larger com-
pared with within families (,7.5 %). Including genera for
which E:S values were based on family means had a negligible
effect on the phylogenetic signal (sensu Blomberg et al.,
2003). For 177 genera we were also able to retrieve E:S data
from other literature sources. A linear regression of the alterna-
tive data with the Martins’ data set confirmed the validity of
the latter (t ¼ 54.5, r ¼ 0.97, P , 0.001). Seed mass data
were obtained from the Seed Information Database (http://
data.kew.org/sid/). These data were converted from the
species to the genus level by averaging data of all congeneric
species sampled.

Environmental data. We used Ellenberg indicator values to
obtain an estimate of soil moisture, light availability and nutri-
ent level for each of the 773 plots (Ellenberg et al., 1992).
Ellenberg values have been successfully used in other
studies of phylogenetic plant community structure in Central
Europe because they correlate well with environmental vari-
ables (Dzwonko, 2001). Ellenberg values were calculated
using presence/absence data for each plot.

Data analysis

Phenotypic community structure. Mean trait values per plot were
calculated for all three habitat types and compared using a
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). We determined the
phenotypic community structure by testing whether seeds of co-
occurring genera have similar trait values (Cavender-Bares
et al., 2004). Pairwise values of co-occurrence in all plots
were calculated using a binary distance index. A Euclidean

distance index was used to calculate pairwise distances
between trait values of all species. Seed mass data were log
transformed prior to analyses. The resulting co-occurrence and
phenotypic distance matrices were correlated using a Mantel
test with 999 permutations (Legendre et al., 1994). The analyses
were performed with the ade4 software (Thiolouse et al., 1996)
implemented in R version 2.7.2 (R Development Core Team,
2008).

Phylogenetic community structure. For consistency with the
phenotypic data, we chose the genus as the taxonomic level
of study. We also ran all the analyses at the species level
and the results were qualitatively identical to those at the
genus level, keeping the conclusions unaltered. A phylogenetic
tree containing all 233 genera was assembled using the
Phylomatic 2 software implemented in Phylocom 4.1 (Webb
et al., 2009). This tree was obtained by matching the genus
and family names of the sampled taxa with the angiosperm
megatree (APG3; version R20091110.new), which is based
on the work of the Angiosperm Phylogeny Group (Stevens,
2001). Since Phylomatic only provides good resolution at the
family level, infrafamiliar resolution was increased by manual-
ly resolving nodes based on literature data (Supplementary
Data References). Finally we obtained a phylogenetic mega-
tree of which 97 % of the nodes were resolved. This tree was
dated according to Wikström et al. (2001), using the bladj
function in Phylocom (Webb et al., 2009).

The phylogenetic structure of the regional pool was tested
using different metrics, enabling us to characterize multiple
aspects of community structure (Vamosi et al., 2009; Pausas
and Verdú, 2010). The first metric we used to analyse the
phylogenetic composition of individual plots was the net re-
latedness index (NRI; Webb et al., 2002). The NRI is a stan-
dardized measure of the mean phylogenetic distance (MPD)
of taxa in a sample, relative to a phylogeny of a specified re-
gional pool of taxa. The NRI increases with an increase in
clustering and becomes negative in the case of overdispersion.
The regional pool containing the genera in all plots was used
as the reference pool. Decreasing the regional pool to the
habitat level did not significantly affect the results obtained.
To test whether NRI differed significantly from random ex-
pectation, the results were compared with those obtained by
a null model created by randomly shuffling genera across the
entire phylogeny. The results obtained were consistent with
those of other null models. Calculation of NRI and the com-
parison with the null model was performed using the ‘com-
struct’ function in the Phylocom package.

Phylogenetic dispersion and dispersion of trait states per
plot were correlated to test whether co-occurrence of closely
related taxa is the product of trait divergence instead of
habitat filtering (sensu Prinzing et al., 2008). Trait dispersion
was calculated as a standardized standard deviation (s.d.) of
the E:S or seed size in each plot (following Prinzing et al.,
2008). Phylogenetic dispersion was estimated as the inverse
of NRI. The relative importance of each trait in the model
was assessed using the relimp package in R (Firth, 2008).
This method estimates the relative importance of two predic-
tors in a glm model as the square root of the variance ratio
quantity.
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The second metric we applied to determine phylogenetic
structure separates phylogenetic diversity into a- (within-site)
and b- (among-site) components (Hardy and Senterre, 2007).
Using the presence/absence data we calculated PST, which
represents the relative increase of the mean phylogenetic dis-
tance between species sampled among sites vs. within sites.
To determine whether phylogenetic clustering or overdisper-
sion occurred, the PST value was compared with the pPST

value that was obtained after randomizing all species among
the tips of the phylogenetic tree (999 permutations). After
complete randomization, pPST has a statistical expectation
equal to zero. Clustering and overdispersion are observed
when PST . 0 and PST , 0, respectively. Partial tree rando-
mizations were performed on the total species pool to detect
whether the observed community structure at the regional
level is due to early or late branching in the phylogenetic
tree. We included 15 different age thresholds, ranging from
10 to 227 million years, above which the tree was kept
intact. The selected age threshold coincided with splits
between major clades. We also randomized particular clades
within the tree (Table 3), which allows us to test whether par-
ticular clades contribute significantly to under- or overdisper-
sion. All these analyses were performed using the Spacodi
software (SPACoDi_0-10) provided by Olivier Hardy (Hardy
and Senterre, 2007; Hardy and Jost, 2008).

RESULTS

Seed mass and the E:S ratio are fully independent of each
other for the genera studied (Pearson correlation: r ¼ 0.04;
P . 0.05). Genera with a similar E:S tend to co-occur in
plots from similar habitats, indicating that phenotypic cluster-
ing occurs (Mantel test: r ¼ 0.02, P ¼ 0.023); the same is true
for genera with similar seed mass (Mantel test: r ¼ 0.05, P ¼
0.018). A significantly negative relationship (t ¼ –15.85; r ¼
0.49; P , 0.001) exists between mean E:S per plot and mean
Ellenberg indicator values for moisture (Table 2, Fig. 1A).
The mean E:S per plot increased with increasing habitat
dryness and was significantly different for the three habitats
studied (F2,772 ¼ 169.62; P , 0.001). Mean indicator values
for moisture and light of plants in separate plots each both
explained .40 % of variation in mean seed mass (Fig. 1B).
At the habitat level, mean seed mass per plot was significantly
different for the three habitats studied (F2,772 ¼ 592.225; P ,
0.001) and increased with decreasing habitat light conditions.

Both E:S and seed size had significant phylogenetic signals
(K ¼ 2.1 and K ¼ 0.31, respectively, P , 0.05 in both cases),

indicating that closely related species resemble each other
more than expected by chance. However, the amount of
signal was 6.5 times greater for E:S than for seed size. The
mean NRI of all plots combined was 0.07+ 0.03 (mean+
s.e.), indicating a phylogenetically clustered community struc-
ture. A significant correlation exists between the mean E:S and
NRI of the plots when a quadratic term was added (t ¼ 17.78;
r ¼ 0.54; P , 0.001). This is because phylogenetic clustering
tends to increase in plots with a mean E:S nearing either 0
or 1, while no significant phylogenetic structure appeared in

TABLE 2. Results of linear regression across all plots sampled in three temperate climate habitats

Log seed mass (mg) E:S

t r P-value t r P-value

Light –23.60 0.65 0.001 –8.78 0.30 0.001
Moisture –24.61 0.66 0.001 –15.85 0.49 0.001
Nitrogen 4.25 0.15 0.001 0.68 0.03 0.495

The mean log seed mass and embryo to seed size ratio (E:S) in each plot are dependent variables, and the mean Ellenberg indicator values for light, soil
moisture and nitrogen calculated for separate plots are predictor variables.
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FI G. 1. (A) The mean embryo to seed size ratio (E:S) per plot is negatively
related to the mean Ellenberg indicator value for moisture per plot (open col-
oured symbols), for plots sampled in dune slacks, calcareous grasslands and
temperate forests, as indicated in the key. (B) The mean seed mass per plot
is negatively related to the mean Ellenberg indicator value for light. Solid
black symbols denote mean values of the plots per habitat. Vertical and hori-
zontal error bars represent standard deviations for the mean Ellenberg indicator

value and mean trait values (solid black symbols), respectively.
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plots with an intermediate E:S, except in a negligible number
of plots where overdispersion arose (Fig. 2A). All plots with a
significantly clustered structure and a low mean E:S (, 0.35)
are located in the wet habitat (dune slacks), while those with
a high mean E:S (.0.56) are related to the drier calcareous
grassland and forest habitats. NRI significantly increased with
increasing seed mass per plot (t ¼ 11.29; r ¼ 0.38; P ,
0.001; Fig. 2B). Adding a quadratic term only marginally
improved the correlation.

Contrary to the expectation of the hypothesis that trait diver-
gence may allow the coexistence of closely related species, we
found that the dispersion of E:S (0.31+ 1.00; mean+ s.d.) is
positively related to phylogenetic dispersion measured as the
inverse of NRI (t ¼ 20.54; r ¼ 0.60; P , 0.001) in the study
plots. Seed mass dispersion (–0.09+ 0.69), on the other
hand, is negatively related to phylogenetic dispersion (t ¼
–8.80; r ¼ 0.30; P , 0.001). When looking at the relative im-
portance of both traits in a combined model, we found that E:S
dispersion was approx. 4 times (ratio of effect standard devia-
tions) more important than dispersion of seed mass in explain-
ing phylogenetic structure.

The observed PST (0.047) was significantly larger than zero
(P ¼ 0.02) after complete randomization of the phylogenetic
tree, again indicating phylogenetic clustering. Partial tree ran-
domizations at specific time intervals did not result in a PST

significantly different from zero. Partial randomization of spe-
cific clades showed significant phylogenetic clustering within
Rosales, but not in the other major clades tested (Table 3).
Genera of the Rosales clade in this study had a mean E:S of
0.88+ 0.08. Rosales species were most frequent in the calcar-
eous grassland, with on average 3.7 species per plot, as com-
pared with 0.5 and 2.7 species per plot in the dune slack and
forest habitat, respectively.

DISCUSSION

The E:S is an evolutionarily conserved trait directly linked to
the rate of seed germination and thus plant recruitment (Verdú,
2006). The E:S was already reported to vary with habitat mois-
ture conditions (Hodgson and Mackey, 1986). Here we formal-
ly showed that genera with high E:S are over-represented in
dry habitats, clearly indicating that community structure is
phenotypically and, consequently, phylogenetically clustered,
as we discuss below. Although seed mass, widely regarded
as an import functional trait (Westoby, 1998; Weiher et al.,
1999), had a clear relationship to the phenotypic community
structure, with seed mass increasing with decreased light avail-
ability, it was much less important in determining phylogenet-
ic community structure.

A phylogenetically clustered pattern of community structure
emerged from two of the metrics calculated, NRI and PST.
Additionally, phenotypic clustering was observed for both
seed traits, indicating that co-occurring genera tend to have
similar trait states. The proposition that closely related
species may coexist if they diverge in niche traits would
result in a negative correlation between phenotypic and phylo-
genetic dispersion (Prinzing et al., 2008). Although we also
observed this relationship for seed mass, we did find that
this relationship is positive for E:S. Additionally, dispersion
of E:S is much more important than seed mass dispersion, con-
firming that E:S-based filtering dominates over past divergence
of trait states. Since E:S is a strongly conserved trait, we can
conclude that filtering may be an important assembly process
structuring the plant community studied.

The reduction in the range of E:S values we observed, espe-
cially in the calcareous grassland plots, provides an additional
indication of habitat filtering (Cornwell et al., 2006; Kraft
et al., 2008). This is because environmental filtering should
limit the range of strategies found in a community, as we
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FI G. 2. The relationship between (A) mean embryo to seed size (E:S) and (B)
mean seed mass per plot and the net relatedness index (NRI) for each plot
reveals that the phylogenetic structure of temperate climate habitats is
related to the phenotypic structure. Plots were sampled in dune slacks, calcar-

eous grasslands and temperate forests, as indicated in the key in (A).

TABLE 3. The phylogenetic signal (pPST) of the community
structure in temperate climate habitats calculated for separate

Angiosperm clades

pPST P-value

Poales 0.050+0.004 0.59
Asterales 0.047+0.001 0.48
Rosales 0.046+0.001 0.01
Asparagales 0.046+0.001 0.09
Eudicots 0.046+0.003 0.59
Whole phylogeny 0.001+0.012 0.01

Results for pPST were obtained after partial tree randomization of specific
clades in comparison with PST.

Means+95 % of the central values obtained after 999 randomizations of
the specific clade.
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find here. The observation that the Rosales clade, characterized
by a high E:S and most frequent in dry calcareous grasslands,
contributes significantly to phylogenetically clustering agrees
with the E:S-based habitat filtering process. Our design does
not allow us to differentiate between seedlings failing to estab-
lish due to abiotic conditions in the habitats studied, i.e. habitat
filtering sensu stricto, or due to competitive ability differences,
i.e. habitat filtering sensu lato (Mayfield and Levine, 2010).

A reduced range of E:S values in plots with low mean
Ellenberg indicator values for moisture suggests that soil mois-
ture availability may be one important factor that drives filter-
ing of species in temperate climate habitats (Hodgson and
Mackey, 1986; Vivrette, 1995). It has been hypothesized that
a low E:S is the ancestral state, and that early angiosperms
were mainly restricted to moist habitats, while the subsequent
evolution towards an increased E:S enabled angiosperms to
colonize new habitats (Forbis et al., 2002; Verdú, 2006).
Partial tree randomizations showed that the clustered pattern
of community structure was not observed until the whole
tree was randomized, thus the evolutionary signal in the com-
munities with a non-random phenotypic and phylogenetic
structure can be traced back towards the root of the phylogeny.
Therefore, the rapid change of E:S early in angiosperm evolu-
tion appears to be still reflected in the habitats studied. The
negative relationship between seed size and the Ellenberg indi-
cator values for light to a large extent can be explained in
terms of the strong correlation between seed size and plant
size (Moles et al., 2005; Wright et al., 2007). Furthermore,
seedlings from large seeds, with more protein and lipid
reserves, may have a competitive advantage and an increased
establishment success under stressful environmental condi-
tions (Leishman et al., 2000; Soriano et al., 2011). The
latter mechanism is confirmed in this study, since a negative
relationship between seed mass and indicator values for light
and moisture exists.

Several propositions have been made about the ecological
advantages of storing reserves in the embryo rather than in
the endosperm or some other reserve tissue. It has been sug-
gested that the evolution towards storage of food reserves in
the embryo resulted in an increased germination rate
(Stebbins, 1974). Such a positive relationship between germin-
ation rate and E:S has indeed been observed for Mediterranean
climate species (Vivrette, 1995). In seeds with an underdevel-
oped embryo at dispersal, germination is delayed because of a
period of embryo growth inside the seed prior to germination,
a mechanism termed morphological dormancy (Baskin and
Baskin, 1998). An additional cause for slower germination
might be a reduced mobilization rate when reserves are
stored outside the embryo. A reduction in the number of
days required for germination (Verdú, 2006) together with a
tendency towards increasing E:S throughout angiosperm evo-
lution (Martin, 1946; Forbis et al., 2002) seemingly suggests
a correlated evolution between both traits. However, the lack
of a correlation between E:S and the rate of germination
when phylogenetic relatedness is taken into account discards
this scenario and suggests that both traits are associated by
common ancestry and strong phylogenetic conservatism at pro-
found levels of the angiosperm phylogeny (Verdú, 2006).
Interestingly, at lower taxonomic levels, such as those occur-
ring within the Apiaceae (a family known to require embryo

growth inside the seed prior to germination), a significant posi-
tive phylogenetic correlation between embryo length and ger-
mination rate exists (Vandelook et al., 2012). A higher
germination rate combined with the fact that embryo growth
inside the seeds only occurs when seeds are imbibed means
that a high E:S would be particularly beneficial in dry habitats
(Fenner and Thompson, 2005). In grasslands with a dense
above-ground plant cover and consequently high rates of
light competition (Price et al., 2012), such as the calcareous
grasslands we examined, more rapid germination also provides
a competitive advantage. Hence species with a low E:S ratio
would not reach the adult stage, but will be outcompeted.
Experiments dealing with functional ecology of seed traits
such as seed mass and the E:S ratio are particularly scarce
and certainly deserve further investigation.

A quadratic relationship between phylogenetic structure and
a trait expressed as a ratio, such as E:S, is expected when the
trait considered is highly phylogenetically conserved. Plots
showing significant phylogenetic clustering had both extreme
E:S values and low variation. In contrast, plots with intermedi-
ate mean E:S values had high trait variation, and a significantly
clustered pattern was never observed. As mentioned before, the
selective exclusion of low E:S species in dry plots is likely to
be an important process resulting in clustering of species with
a high E:S ratio. Since no reduction in the range of E:S was
observed in moist plots, phylogenetic clustering in plots com-
posed of low E:S species may also result from secondary cor-
relations between E:S and some other traits. These plots
consist mainly of graminoid species and are all situated in
the dune slack habitats. Like all graminoids, these species typ-
ically have copious endosperm, but they also evolved specific
adaptations to survive regular flooding in these dune slacks
(Grootjans et al., 1998).

In summary, we obtained good indications that habitat filter-
ing acting on traits related to seed germination is one important
mechanism in determining the phenotypic and phylogenetic
structure of temperate climate plant communities. Genera
with low E:S seeds are under-represented in dry habitats and
the E:S is a strongly conserved trait resulting in a phylogenet-
ically clustered pattern of plant community structure.
Nonetheless, actual measurements of environmental condi-
tions as well as the assessment of biotic interactions, such as
dispersal limitation and competition, are certainly needed to
expose other possible mechanisms affecting the structure of
temperate climate habitats.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary data are available online at www.aob.oxford-
journals.org and consist of the following. Table S1: the
number of genera and species in each of the families
sampled. Table S2: the embryo-to-seed size ratio and seed
weight of the genera sampled. References: a list of published
literature used to resolve sub-family level taxonomic
relatedness.
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